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Second Cycle 
Second Cycle is a company that is dedicated to helping your egg farming business become even more 

profitable by saving you money due to not needing to purchase a new flock of laying hens when their 

productive lives are over. Our program is based upon our exclusive research and feed premix that has 

been developed over 20 years and is still being refined and is the premier hen recycling program 

available today.  

 

We enabled egg farm owners to fast track their businesses while removing inhumane practices from the 

molting procedure. Forced molting is a brutal act on animals as many put profit before the welfare of 

their flocks. Dr. Zoran Filipović decided to tackle the problem of forced molting within egg farming and 

developed and animal friendly and more financially profitable program.  

 

Dr. Filipović had noticed the effect that certain plants had on hens in their natural surroundings. And 

hens eating those plants started naturally molting at a faster pace. In 1997 Dr. Filipović started his work 

and seven years later had finalized a formular and program that is now Second Cycle. Within the Balkan 

region over 5 million hens had been molted by the end of 2014 in over 70 successful procedures.  

 

Our company was formed, and we are now providing Dr. Filipović’s molting program which is animal 

friendly and has at least five times better results than any other molting method. This way we help 

farmers save money; we help farmers save labor; we help farmers to set up peak production according 

to their needs; we molt hens with great care for animals and in a stress-free environment.  

 

Simply by removing inhumane procedures from molting procedures we feel that we are making the 

world a more humane place to live and enhancing the reputation of the egg producing industry. We are 

also helping our clients recover their investments and enhancing their production and profit.  
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How it works 

 

When we talk about molting the Second Cycle program is the least labor-intensive process available. 

After you send us the details of your flock and production, you need only two visits from our experts. 

The first to give you the required feed and light program and the second to administer the premix. After 

our services are performed, biology takes over.  

 

You will need only 8 days of interrupted egg production and the peak production will be reached on day 

40-45 and your flock will be peaking for 35-45 weeks. That way, we are essentially doubling the laying 

hen production period. The exact procedure is custom tailored according to your farm’s properties, but 

it looks something like this: 

 

Our premix is being added only on one day. We refer to this day as DAY 0. It gives us time reference for 

the whole procedure. 

 

• Day -22: Control weighing of the flock. Perform visual inspection of the henhouse and if 

necessary, test for pathogens (lateral flow tests, PCR…) 
• Day –21: (3 weeks before adding premix) You perform revaccinations for the IBV and WNV. 

Modify your current feed formula. Dosage depends on hen type (laying hen, heavy or light 

parents) 

• Day 0: This is the day, the only day, we are adding the premix. Egg production decreases. And on 

day 6 it becomes 0. 

• Day +7: Feed formulation is the same as before molting.  This is the only period without eggs. 

There should be absolute 0 eggs in this period (8 days) 

• Day +14: First eggs appear.  

• Day +45: Peak of production (same as before). 
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We understand the biggest client influence for the Second Cycle program is enhanced egg production 

and profit. By using the Second Cycle program the farmer benefits in multiple ways.  

 

• Saves money in purchasing new flock.  

• Average market price of 18-week-old laying hen goes from €4 to €5.5 euros. Recycling costs only 

€0.83 euros per hen. So, a Flock of 100.000 laying hens would cost €83.000 instead of €500.000. 

Traditional forced molting methods would cost you €120.000 and you would miss the revenue 

from the high mortality rate of the hens (app. 2M eggs are lost).  

• There are no extra labor costs involved. 

• Molted hens, since they are older, tend to lay 95% of big eggs (class s, ss and xss) and increases 

the price farmer can get for the eggs.  

• Eggshell is considerably thicker (up to 20% thicker) 

• Since molting can be performed in any moment of hen’s life, farmer can set the peak of 
production according to market situation. If egg price is not good, or the market is flooded with 

eggs, farmer can start molting and postpone egg production.  

• Older animals are heavier, so they reach higher price at the end of second cycle of production. 

• Mortality after molting is several times lower than before. We attribute this to older and more 

enhanced immune system. 

 

Our patented formula will work miracles on your flock. The special mix of minerals and endemic plant 

species from Balkans helps the hens start the biological journey of molting. Our mixture gently induces 

hens into molting state. Every single batch is produced out of high-quality raw materials and tested in 

certified laboratories. Moultex is produced and packed under the ISO and HAACP quality control system.  

Moultex requires no large modification to the hen’s diet and is used only for narrow time frame (first 

week of molting), so it does not affect normal feed processes on the farm. Our products are produced to 

the highest standards in the Republic of Serbia and our operational certificates and licenses are available 

on request. 

 

Second Cycle vs. The Forced Molting Method 

 

The most famous molting procedure is the California molting program, which is forced molting by feed 

and water deprivation. It is an old and inhumane technique that is now being forbidden in many 

countries.  

 

The advantage of Second Cycle is: 

• Poisoning is one major concern with California method, the risk of salmonella and other 

infections is big.  

• Animal welfare is also an issue. Animals are stressed beyond their limits. Actually, the stress is 

the inducer of molting. This is the reason their immune system is affected and not able to battle 

potential infections after molting. 

• Legal Issues. Forced molting is forbidden in many countries. So, if you live in such country, we 

are giving you another option, that is safe and is performed with a primary concern of animal 

wellbeing. 

• Economic benefits are clearly on side of our program. Molting with California method costs 

around €1.1 to €2 euros per hen. This calculation is based on feed consumption and the late egg 

production. While in molting, hens are not producing any eggs. The forced molting method 
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delivers the first eggs 3 weeks later than our method. This alone makes a big difference in terms 

of egg production and profit.   

• Additional economic benefits are expressed in the difference in mortality rates among the flock. 

Using the California method, farmer ends up with a 7-20% death rate of hens. Our method is 

comparable to technological mortality (1-2%).  

 

If you have any questions about Second Cycle then please feel free to contact us! 

Dragana Ljubojev 

Tel: +38163237198 

Email: ljubojev223@gmail.com 

Web: www.hensecondcycle.com 
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